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4B, Atb0977t A30? 3

H3
I was surprised Judy was late for the meeting
today. It was unusual.

out in the sun.
M: Good idea, but I just spent all my money 2I'd like to wear a red tie to work, but I only

have blue ones.
on this umbrella!

174-i4 AAtCA Lt KAIIRI've never had such a delicious steak.

A L !B: a, , O4ÈR5OKİOTW 4I'm still wondering whether to go with them or
not.H2

I think we've done everything we could.
3Would you tell me Kevin's email address,
please?

AtbKTÈBtttTLtt .
4

W: I love your blue living room walls. Did gev0-7FV*M*Tt6Žthyou paint them yourself?
M: I started to, but stopped when I realized3Well, Mr. Tanaka, I'm afraid you're getting far

too little exercise.
that I was makinga mess.

W: Why, they look professionally done to me.
M: That's because they were.
W: What do you mean?
M: I ended up calling the painters who did

4I baked Yoko's birthday cake, but I haven't
finishedwrappingherpresentyet. So Il be
late for her party.

He is listening to music with his eyes closed
and his arms folded.

T, , ttAtIt OFE
4When is he picking you up?

my sister's house. It's the best money I
ever spent. 2Joe's bag is much heavier than Betty's, though

the two are the same size.

tO?B: 0ta, T, 5<LT3tot IH,20*È IALto,5How come nobody told me about the meeting? This sign says you can swim here, but you
can't camp or barbecue. 3I like this room because it has two windows

and the bed is by one of them.»? 9: , tioÈFt åhE

5
M: Oh, Samantha!
W: Oh, hi Paul. What's the matter?
M: I've lost my briefcase. I wonder if I left

6The chef is telling the waiter to take both
plates to the table.W: Why do you say that cats make better 3 #28W: Can you take the cups off the table and

pets than dogs?
M: Well, cats are quieter than dogs, for

it in your office when I visited youyesterday.
W: .I don't think so but I'll check and let you

instance. put the books there instead?
M: Done! Shall I close the window?
W: Umm, leave it open.
M: Yeah, we need some fresh air.
Q: Which picture shows the room after the

know.
M: Thanks a lot. 7The park is not as far from the station as the

café is.: o, t7t!t: t6, t-, LtO? conversation?

2M: Do your children like to read?
W: My daughter always has her nose in a

:y7ÈŤ-7v)abLtT,t9ict2 *1
book but my son plays baseball from
morning to night. : -,BlI}t ,8: t5h, *ABLWkh,Please say hello to Mr. Evans when you see

him in New York next week.B: btOTLItBEII à ? ?I 1 2M KIN=1–-9I7yŠKADt6kZL<ÀTKN. 9M: Let's stay near the beach.
W: But I'd rather be near the shopping mall.
M: What about the hotel between the zoo and

3M: I just bought an umbrella, but look
It has completely stopped raining.
Let's go buy some lunch and eat it

2Mike said that everybody in my class knew the
story, but I didn't know it.outside!

W: Yeah. When does our club get together today? At the mal1?
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W: Great, and it's across from the park.
Q: Where will they stay? !P: T265fībttOtLOPi,: -fOi<KÄBƆk.: , ayt E-OIKOI$

P2
W: Which coat is yours? This one?
M: No, mine doesn't have a hood. That one,: IH KH3? the second one from the left, with a scarf on
it, please.10

W: How about the hamburger lunch?
M: Actually, I'm trying to save money this

Here you are.
No, not a bag.

W: And a bag?
M: That hat on the top shelf,

month.
W: Umm, perhaps the chicken lunch is better,

please
Q: Which man is leaving the cloakroom?

then.
M: Well, I don't want salad, so this one's
perfect!

Q: Which meal will the man most likely 8: BROI–K7-FtowTwtho th. En2 O,choose?

: i-#-07YIt3?9: R, 4A LAɔ EoTwht,

B: , +7t! b, LhdsR ?
3W: This was fifty years ago, when I was an»?

11
M: Who's the boy with the dog, Ayaka?
W: My nephew.

actress.
M: Were you? How exciting!
W: I played a princess, a singer and many

Next to him is his twin other roles. But this is just a private photo
sister.

M: Is the woman next to her your sister?
W: No, she's my aunt, Tomo.
Q: Which person in the photo is Tomo?

taken in a university lecture room.
M: So you look like an ordinary woman.
Q: Which photo are the speakers looking at?

t: chIt50Fj oBOt, LDštEot
: t otO? i!t:Et*DBELtL, ,¿0OIIAKot*.

t: wž, tttẶOBOE.
4 #2
W: Would you like to buy this chair?

:FtbiOBNERTW3OD)»?
P4
M: What a great picture! Did you visit all

M: Yes. This is exactly the one that I could the places in it on summer vacation?
W: Not really. He added just one thing werelax in.

W: It's nice. These curved armrests look
really comfortable. And I like its unique
legs.

didn't do.
M: What's that?
W: We stayed in a hotel; we didn't go

M: So do I. I like this pillow-like headrest,

Q: Which chair does the man want to buy?

g: we ht 03AETY7y)TÈ

camping!
Q: which place didn't the child visit?too.

teott1ottŽtO.
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graduation? M: Well, I'm glad you recognized me. ILesson 2 W: Travel! But first I'm going to deliver haven't changed?
newspapers until I save enough to go
around the world. And you?

W: No, I recognized you immediately. YouI -471 W: Yeah. I think I have it all here.
M: Wow. Isn't five suitcases a little much?

haven't changed your hairstyle at all.
I want to be a famous writer someday, but

right now, I need money, to0. Maybe I can
work fora magazine!

M:
You know, we are only going to be gone for
three days! : t5k! L)a,: 7 i LtOt,5FLpGive me a call when you get back. : *IIfM&Lit?: Kĩ! , tt- TÈ3: À. AMEBoTW3tɔb,: bo. -y- 5IHID&<* : t5k,5t<6Æto9: *, R 3I<hT5hLt, ,H2

We don't have anything to do. wda? a, tot3AWHOKTRe! AOt*TÈBdt!4M: How can I help you, Ma'am?
W: Can you tell me where to catch the

16
W: The text book is sold out at the bookstore.

13H3
How come you're here? W: Hey, Paul. I saw the funny photo you

M: What? I postedthat bymistake, but I

W: No, you didn't. It's still on your blog.

posted on your blog yesterday. Do you know where I can get one?
M: Actually, I didn't buy mine. I got it fromexpress for New York City?

M: Go through those gates and look for thoughtI deleted it. Peter. He took the same course last year.
W: So, who else took that course?
M: Alex!
W: Yeah, but I know he gave his book to his

Platform 9.
hour.

Trains leave every hour on the
H4
The weather should be getting better before
long.

M: Are you serious, Karen? That's reallyW: Looks like I can just make the next one.
M: Itll beclose. It leaves in threeminutes.
W: Il make it. I can fly when I haveto.

embarrassing. I don't want people to see
that photo of me. sister.

9: ¿? W T R#LBoT, T, : ,tRoT --àTKhtthd?9: t0-èiia LT, 9
Sooner or later you're going to have to tell him. -ARL URLOi9otht.t:55,#IRLT , òt

L hts, AKAbt<t
14

3LG?: 7Vy !t: , T ÉS0**kICdIth
: OB#IH35ẾTWI. 3 AE

W: John, will you fix my CD player?
M: I can certainly try. I'l look at it later. I like both the blue one and the black one. 17

M: Good morning.
M:5W: I'm really looking forward to yourt: ,CD7-- LT<he How about you? My flight's beencancelled.
W: I see the blue car, but where's the black
one? Do you mean that dark green one»L? barbecue on Saturday. I need to stay another night. Is there a

M: Yeah. It should be fun. We're looking

forwardtoseeinB t isn'tverygood.W: The weather forecast isn't very good.

room available2
W: Yes, but not until this afternoon. If youwith the white seats?

M: Yes. Do you like that one?2M: Oh, no. I spilled my coffee all over!
W: Uh-oh, it is on your shirt. If you wash it

come back later, well haveone ready for you.
M: What time?
W: About 3 o'clock?
M: OK. I'll go out for lunch and come back

W: Well, it's OK, but I like the other oneWhat will you do if it rains? better.M: Oh, don't worry. In that case we can
quickly, it will comeout. have the party indoors. then.M: I'm not worried about my shirt. I didn't
get much sleep last night, and I wanted
something to wake me up!

t: tAO-t1-,* ALALD,9: b, $L h, RtbitİKA*B0 0? ORRETAV-OOE?
B:o, Lot. -t ELT :*A#DIDAK ,M5$ot : t, 4OF6*THITH)*Lot!: b5. y+ oWTLIotb,

15
W: You're Mike Smith, aren't you?
M: Hey, Jane Adams, right?
W: Yes! I haven't seen you for ages.
M: Wasn't it five years ago, when our class

t: 3 L ?9: bò*Lt, *RÈAK-TL thI! I #3H 4
3M: Are you all packed and ready? I don't graduated?

W: Yes, almost six. 2 #31want to miss our flight. M: What would you like to do after
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M: Hello? Hello? Can I come in? Oh, W: That must've been a nuisance!

M: Yeah. And I found out I wasn't able to
<n3$4&NT*, 7 15 Až»6

something smells good. 0 LTt , 8 A*TO#EDRuse a public phone. I don't remember any
phone numbers!

W: Oh, hi. Please come in. Sorry, I've been
in the kitchen. Can you guess what's in the
oven? W: I don't, either. What did you do then?

M: I went back home to get it.

-kIAoT OT, ÅSk10Sb»ds). 3,V74t -TÈ0A6*ZItM: Yes.. your lovely lemon cake, I think. No,
no... my favorite cinnamoncookies! 4#4VIR=1-f) B7 XZt 30 hTHELAFt*dtLT#LIRtW: Well done! Here you are. Help yourself. HTLoth,

One next news item is about life expectancy.
Figures issued today by the government show
that women in Britain are living longer than
at any time in history. The longest lived are
women in England, who average 82.8 years.
Women in Scotland trail their English
counterparts by more than two years, with an
average of 80.7 years. However, women in
Britain are far behind those in Japan, who, at
an average of 86.4 years, are the world's
longest-lived women.

: ¿5, LARLISltEàT
5 26t !t: Atiko thT; LtO? 1. Our hotel's internship focuses on creatingb3? a new website. The work will be done in
late August. Interns will help set up the
website, which should take about half a
month. You can stay at our hotel or come
from home.

V9y-!
BLEiho

4

18~21 2. The internship at our language school
Here are the average summer and winter

temperatures of four cities in North America:
Columbus, Hopeville, Lansfield, andRockport.
The temperature of Lansfield in the summer
wasmuchhigher than Iexpected - the
highest in fact. By comparison, Rockport had
a much cooler summer than Lansfield and
experienced the coldest winter among the four

Columbus was a bit cooler than
Rockport in the summer, while its winter was

Hopeville changed
the least in temperature and was just a bit

starts in early summer when the exchange
program starts.
students visit us, so we need to help these
students get around. Interns should stay at
the dormitory for about ten days while
assisting with the program.

2 Many international Strangely, when compared with Japanese
women, men in Japan are not number one in
the world for living a long life. The men of
Switzerland are ranked first, closely followed
by men from Iceland, with an average 80.8
and 80.5 years, respectively. At an average
of 79.9 yyears Japanese men do, however, live
longer than men in England, who can expect
to live 79 years.

M: Look, the street branches into two here.
Which one should we choose?

W: This map shows they will meet again
about one kilometer ahead. So, it doesn't
matter. Either one takes us to the theater.

M: I see. Let's take the one on the right. It
seems to have more shops and restaurants.

3. Public library interns help with our
For example, they

cities.

a few degrees warmer.

cooler than Lansfield in thesummner.

reading programs.
prepare for special events and put returned
books back on the shelves.
work for more than two weeks. You can join
anytime during the summer, and housing is
available.

Interns must.: 16, TH V 2i 2 2rADTV3to

4. We're a software company looking fort*O 4 0BtiOL )LIHAHàCA OrtdyyFOKET,t t 82.8students to help develop a smartphone
application. They are required to participate
in brainstorming sessions, starting on the
15th of July, and are expected to stay until
the end of August. Participants should find
their own place to stay.

Dkk 2 FEoDIFATI9, PHAlt80.7 .Ò»L, #ot, pt#i 86.4 R-OR#IŁtoA*siACALIL.-5, y*-XI4 FH^TIIRAL<, 4 5io3W: Peter, could you look over my monthly

M: Why? I thought you'd already had it

W: Yes, and he said everything was fine, but

report? kiE4¢ISLLtto Ip Z, 1. tT04y-yyIIt, Lchecked by Greg.
fFRII8 AFNTbhi, -0
EL RT, E)b LI

2. A tO TOAV- yTit,

FOBESSÈ,thtnoP f 80.8 ,
80.5 taTw , Là»L, A*OBO
PAi 79.9 T, 79F 3 TÈ

there are still some parts I want you to
double-check

M: Can 22-25Okay, but I'm busy at the moment.
you come to my office in an hour? Attention, please! There are some changes

to the regular bus schedule.
leaving for City Center is canceled. Those
passengers going to City Center should now
take the C10 bus to Main Street.
continue on to City Center after leaving Main
Street, which takes 10 additional minutes.
The A6 bus, which goes to City Center, is
running normally
Eastern Avenue will leave half an hour late.
We're sorry for any inconvenience.

The A2 bus P 2
If you go to North Airport by train, the fare

is only about one third that of a taxi. You can
also take a bus, which costs one third of a train
ticket. South Airport hasmore flights but it's
farther. Look at the bus journey. Going
there takes twice as long and costs twice as
much, compared to going to North Airport.
And the train fare is the same as the bus fare.

Itll
FAOU, 4Y3-VRL 10A E

3. AA# V-V, Bt7yA
o ,İht*EWCATKIAFinally, the B7 bus to9: wt, 4tLW*T<h3 ?

1 B$HGIERO

4M: Yesterday morning I was careless enough -A 3JO1 AHI. *Zi*T,tb6tJHOEtO3 0I Y4. tbi)7 7t, Rto leave home without my cell phone.
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1. Stay at Morton House! In ten minutes by
bus from Sally Station, you'll find yourself in
a room which feels like your friend's guest
room. It's only 45 dollars a night. Why
don't you explore the town on one of our free
bikes?

2. Rose Hotel is a thirty-minute drive from
the city center. For fifty dollars a night,
you'll find yourself in a paradise if you are
looking toescape from your busy life and stay
away from the crowds. Enjoy your stay!

3. You should try Sally Townhouse. It's
located in front of the former Sally Station,
and fifteen minutes by taxi from the present
station. On our guided tour, you can enjoy
the atmosphere of the old town. It's only
forty dollars a night.

4. I recommend Tune Guest House. It's
next to Sally Station, so everything, such as
restaurants, museums, and theaters, is
within walking distance. It's sixty dollars a
night, but you'll get ten percent off if you
book online in advance.

1. t- ALT<E ! +y-R T10, TKNEO%É
t45FVT FO T&ER LT

2. -X*7ITO )» T30

& ALA<t !3. +y-)ny » LI).

š . 1iÅtot40FV .
E 1 Ë 60 F
*y +KHÈLTI}II10 g-tYt7G9 d5, $MI
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tr: , k0JEI{OHZ0TT?Lesson 3

*V U LL, ! #?t: Ầ,M*,t7VKROT,t3W: Did you figure out how to get back to our 7- *t, ,yu-1,I lost my keys and couldn't get into my
apartment.

hotel?
M: Yes, but we have to transfer two times. I#5 6tW: Change trains twice? Our hotel is not

We might as well just go on 1#5PB27~32
--*V04KIt, y-V *Y0CtnT,tRETOMĀti# tthat far away.

foot.
OK.

humans produce too much CO2, a greenhouse
gas. This creates problems with the earth's
climate. But remember how trees help us by
absorbing COz from the air and releasing
oxygen? Trees change CO: into organic
carbon, which is stored in biomass. Biomass
includes things like leaves and trunks. The
organic carbon in the biomass then goes into
the soil. This organic carbon is called "green'
carbon. But listen! Plants growing on ocean
coasts can also take in and store CO2 as
organiccarbon inbiomassand soil - just
like trees on dry land do. That's called "blue"
carbon.

What is blue carbon? You know,
2

I told Mary what I thought about her friend. t: t7AO tbht?9:b,EH2 )ttt
t: 2 lA)Aà3O? t tZhtAc

P3
I stayed up all night to finish my homework.

H4
W: Oh, no. I forgot to mail these letters.
M: Just mail them tomorrow.
W: They need to be in today's mail. Can't
you drop them off at the post office on your
way to the fitness center? t53, *tO7--* L4John does nothing but watch TV all day. M: The fitness center'sclosed today, but I'l
be heading over to Tom's house to work out.
And actually, the post office is in the
opposite direction.

Blụe carbon is created by seagrasses,
mangroves, and plants in saltwater wetlands.
These blue carbon ecosystems cover much less
surface of the earth than is covered by green
carbon forests. However, they store carbon
very efficiently much more carbon per
hectare than green carbon forests do. The
carbon in the soil of the ocean floor is covered
by layers of mud, and can stay there for
millions of years. In contrast, the carbon in
land soil is so close to the surface that it can
easily mix with air, and then be released as
CO2.

V-47VERZELLTA dhathit)t å GK,

W: You're sure you can't do this one little

M: Sorry, not today.

: BỊBHtI

5I studied the vocabulary over and over untilI
knew it by heart.

favor for me?

J--*V4BAOËIE

W: Hello, John. How was your vacation in
Germany? tCurrently the blue carbon ecosystem is in

trouble. For this ecosystem to work, it is
absolutely necessary to look after ocean coasts.
For example, large areas of mangroves are
being destroyed. When this happens, great
amounts of blue carbon are released back into
the atmosphere as CO2. To avoid this, ocean
coasts must be restored and protected.
Additionally, healthy coastline ecosystems
will support fish life, giving us even more
benefits.

M: It was great even though I didn't know a
word of German. ?
5 ? 5 OMO:27 |) -h-*VNh-t-*

W: Excuse me, I'd like a ticket to Toronto,
please. 9-V* -*04ROLRH2

W: I didn't see you at the History class last
M: OK, but you should know that all the

trains are running late because of the
snowstorm.week. Did you catch a cold?

leaving the country.

your new girlfriend.

&3|kC?
ottht.

M: No, I had to meet an old friend who's W: Oh.. what time will the next train leave?
M: I'm afraid I can't tell you. It depends on
the weather. Do you still want a ticket?

W: No, thanks. I guess Il go back to my
hotel and come back later. Thank you.

W: Actually, I thought you must be meeting 5? CF LOt9, A DRI¢
28 29L»»L, **A)CLR#*MAN LTER
30 |31|B: e, 3IAIAbvtt*

: t, L -7VYEAOT3
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MWI0OEL& RTAI 5, 10FOJ, -#Y0It360-t aLLt, *t, ÈAA03AK1A, 343

33 *: BKItŁ5d»Lntet, t034)
Look at this graph, which compares blue

and green carbon storage. Notice how much
organic carbon is stored in each of the four
places. The organic carbon is stored in soil
and in biomass but in different proportions.
What can we learn from this?

oTU3OTI, EORA#3OWA
)8, 4,¿0ftOiniRLIIT
→At,REONO5b16-
a

3 #6H
$. 4 D0O

Ii, t
P34- 35
C: What are you doing, Bob?
B: I'm writing a letter to my grandmother.
C: Nice paper! But isn't it easier just to

hthlhtO# ),20154FO8 -tV f LT 4229-AikLI,
#ihT k, Z--0kk -y01o, B36-37

B: Hey, Kenji.
tOlAitA) 0) , AB

?
2 #5

write her an email?
B: Well, perhaps. But I like shopping for Did you vote yet? The polls
stationery, putting pen to paper, addressing
the envelope, and going to the post office.
It gives me time to think about my grandma.

close in two hours.
K: Well, Brad, who should I vote for? I
don't know about politics.

B: Seriously? You should be more politicallyC: Uh-huh. But that's so much trouble.
B: Not really.What is a vegan? It's a person who lives

withoutusinganyanimalproducts - nofish,
no eggs, no leather, or no wool. The number
of vegans is increasing rapidly the world over.
They think eating less meat would be better
not only for their health but also for the Earth.
In fact, according to a UN report, destruction
of forests and emissions from cattle and other
farming practices are leading the climate
crisis toward a point of no return. Let's look
at the present state of veganism from three
points.

ÀTWİt OOI 800SOVZ 7Vi4THe- |O=1-&HÜLT*), personality shines
handwritten letter? And it makes people
happy. Plus, it has cognitive benefits.

Don't you think your
through in

aware.
K: I don't know. It's hard. How can
make an educated choice? What do you
think, Alice?

A: The information is everywhere, Kenji!C: What cognitive benefits?
B: You know, handwriting is good for Just go online. Many young people areLTVT. thinking processes, like memorizing and
decision making.

doingit.
K: Really, Alice? Many?
B: Either way, you should take moreC: Really? I'm a more fluent writer when I

RICAOHREGLT . do it on a computer.
B: Maybe you are, but you might also

interest in elections.
K: Is everybody like that? There's Helen.

First, the enormous impact of cattle and
other livestock on the environment has led
many companies to create plant-based
alternatives to meat. One company reports
that 16 percent of its new products last year
were vegan or had no animal ingredients,
doubling from 8 percent in 2015.

sacrifice something with that efficiency.
C:
B:
C:
B:

Let's ask her. Hey Helen!
H: Hello, Kenji. What's up?
K: Are you going to vote?
H: Vote? We're only twenty. Most people

Like what?
Well, mindfulness, for one.
Mindfulness?
Like taking time to do things with careful

consideration. That's being lost these days.
We should slow down and lead a more
mindful life.

our age don't care about politics.
A: Being young is no excuse.
H: But unlike older people, I'm just not

EDRR:
() #TAkOAOt#t*3t0

interested.
B: Come on, Helen. Let's just talk. ThatC: Speaking of mindful, I wouldn't mindSecond, one of the biggest supermarket

chains offers vegan substitutes to meat-based
dishes ranging from fried chicken to sausage
and meat balls. It is planning to start a wide
range of vegan ready meals, sandwiches,
salads, and pizzas, too.

some chocolate-chip ice cream2 t6ti might change your mind.
A: Brad's right. Talking with friends keeps

+: fa1LTW3, *7?*: ANKF#$T3h you informed.
K: Really? Would that help?
B: It might, Kenji.

(2) -i-q-tyhtz-V
We can learn about

Finally, the number of vegan restaurants is
increasing. About 800 restaurants in this
country have vegan options now, and about
half of them opened last year. They offer
such dishes as bean balls, grilled tofu skewers
and plant-based steak.

politics that way.
A: So, Kenji, are you going to vote or not?
K: Is my one vote meaningful?
A: Every vote counts, Kenji.
H: Il worry about voting when I'm old.

*: , tih ɔ Lhtea,*XBA&NT, ICNVèbt,
5RU:a-)
• šO-MÉ-, IMDMME, 6ak07-*

But do what you want!
K: OK, I'm convinced.
Let's figure out who to vote for!

We've got two hours.Sales of vegan products are still small in the
global market and a change of culture will not
happen in a day, but certainly, people are
reducing their meat intake.

**: thtt ,F#È0FMILH2 1: o, , 5 Ltn? bt
2B$NOT b3k.Let's look at some changes in consumer

attitudes. Over the last decade, the number
of vegans has increased by 360 percent. Also,
one in three, or 34 percent of meat eaters have
adopted a more flexible approach, reducing
their meat consumption and adding more
plant-based dishes to their diet.

#6Lè3A0t. -#V0t
t: bdtt, L a, itINA to ÀTW , ,
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of the farm and the forest.

didn't give up.

Thank you everyone.

7: , #t 3bk! * : , y+50DRAIG* P: Good idea, Ms. Thistle! I'm glad you

M: Well, let's keep doing what we can.
y: 7)z, t)O? <ON?

: oo,4 HLt, 3 »ACAOEB At), s, n ! ,44t LT<I Lton:ob, , 5Lte)?
n: B? A bit 20 o tb)
7: # ttËRIZABAb, 1*]5{Ltb0ty .: 8$LZTA,4)7AŠN,oià

Io ? t< nT, *OHIZ80 -tOILTLotO.7: 3k, y, t5*h,Biako
7: thT, t, BW3DD»LA0D, B 3$, ERARON NAOBhObatek

2
M: Thank you Professor Richard. You

explained to us how important it is to
Now, besides

taking good care of garbage, what else can

→: 4AT btAHEÜOS-ytRLI
reduce CO2 emissions.

K3b, , tetItÈt LTa! we do in our areas? ttAhto a?P: Quite a lot. For example, my area has
long been planting trees and protecting
forests. "One tree for one person" is our #$41 -t OIVf-*A tmotto.

36 M: Interesting. Mr. William, how about
your area? 20504F KH*== 7v&Èt1 |.2 W: We also used to plant trees for many
years, but we gave up last year. Harmful
pests appeared from nowhere and destroyed

L: Tony, don't throw those away in that
basket, please.

T: Why, Lisa? I don't need these batteries about 80% of our forests. E3t ?
any longer. They're dead.

L: That basket is only for burnable things.
I'll take your batteries to a collection box.
Otherwise, we might have the same

P: That's a shame! Recently, hundreds of
pests have been introduced to our country
due to increased global trade and travel. Lt.What did you do then?

disaster as before. W: Now we are planning to build wind 3tH0*ÈtàLt, Y-7-*T: Oh, now I remember. You didn't have
garbage collection for three months, right?

L: Yeah. Toxic smoke came out of our high-
tech incinerator, I mean, a huge facility to
burn garbage. And it took three months to

turbines.
M: I hope they'll work well, Mr. William.

Professor, it's effective to use renewable
energy sources, right?

P: Yes. For example, Denmark produced
41% of its energy from wind power last year,
and it has plans to build artificial islands for
wind turbines. It will become carbon

clean everything.

garbage.

don't want to repeat the same nightmare!

5, 4t , dš5 Lt.T: I've heard that was because someone
mixed something harmful in with other

neutral by 2050.
L: That's right. So, be careful. We M: Amazing! My area has many wind

turbines as well. How about yours, Ms.
T: OK. Ill be more careful. By the way,
where are you going to take them? Where

Thistle?
T: My area built a big solar power farm, but
it was destroyed in a hurricane last year.is the box?

L: At the supermarket. M: So, did you give up?

9: a-, thtbODCKIAT tVT,
T: No. We built a new one and planted
trees to protect it. We will take good care
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Lesson 4 : o, yy-, iaL oT,&t
1

t: Lob, 4AttDiAtLTAbh,this weekend?

was cancelled because of a typhoon.

in Tokyo.

M: No. I went to the airport, but her flight
I can't solve this problem.
with it?

Could you help me
W: Really? The weather hasn't been so bad

This year the Italian film festival will be held
in December. 9M: I'd like two medium hamburgers.

W: Okay. Would you like drinks with that?
M: No, thank you. But hmm... can I get a4It, 3y TBAAI12 ALTHA3.

2On Saturday
camera, but I couldn't find one I liked.

2I've just moved here, so I can't show you the
way.

salad on the side?
W:
Q: What will the man get?

went shopping to buy a new Sure.

4W: It's the right size, but I was really looking
CKIoÈLTÈtIi9 OT, bAtki&À3t*TÈto 9:M+4 x0nK-#- 25<i,t: L )Lt, - *tAOIINfor a place with two bedrooms.

M: Here's another possibility. It's got two 3Mary looks down these days. I'm planning to
throw a party to cheer her up.

B: ##C. T, 5-, KA=a-3Many countries in Southeast Asia have active
volcanoes.

bedrooms, one bathroom and a garage.
W: Can I see it?
M: Of course. Leave your car here and ride +7&tH ?
over with me. : B*K OIIN)?

W: I have another appointment after this, so
|10

W: Are you going to the Halloween Party as
I'd rather follow in my car.4Our neighbor has three cats, a dog and a pair

of rabbits.

M: No problem. Ready to go? S4
George said he hadn't broken the window, but
that turned out to be a lie.

monster?
M: Yes, these jagged teeth look scary, don't
they?

W: They do, but I'm worried someone mightBROŽI 3LE*ÈIE, tLT **
step on your long tail.

M: Il becareful.
Q: What does the man look like?

10, tLT DSSNT ItatEbot.5The sun is very strong in Hawaii, so be sure to
take your sunglasses if you are going there on
vacation.

B: bbh, VT, LO
There are hardly any passers-by on the street. )?: #LLt,IttzLTD?

5M: The weather's great today! Let's go to 6Cathy is wearing warm clothes because it's
chilly. :AÈoH3ethe park!

W: Let's go tomorrow, ok?
M: What's wrong? You haven't moved from

11
M: Excuse me. Where is the theater?
W: Which one? We have two around here.
M: The one with a blue roof. I hear it's next

M: Would you like to meet me somewhere for
lunch today? W: I pushed myself too hard in exercise class

M: Then it will do you good to get out and

W: All right. All right. You win.

that chair since you came home.

this morning.

stretch those muscles!

7The girl asked her father to fix her laptop.
W: Where did you have in mind exactly?

to the library.

blue roof is across from the bank.

for?

W: No, that's the other one. The one with aA. Q: Where's the building the man is looking2M: All meals on this page come with salad
28W: What's up, John? Your hair is messy!

M: Hi, Lilly. I overslept, and I didn't have

and dessert.
W: Do I get a choice of beverage?

o time to set my hair.
W: And you aren't wearing glasses today.
M: Yeah, I broke them while playingt: hAtolt ?

: b»ot, bot,btatOMSk. t: wž, thitt 1901 th, #3W: Did you meet your friend from Okinawa
basketball yesterday.

Q: What does John look like today? :BDSRLT3t2KoB)»?

Lesson 4(1)
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W: Their performance is amazing!
M: Really? I don't think so. And the story

28
1. Blue hotel is easily accessible by car. It's

W: You always fall asleep during movies. I

M: Is it? But don't you think it is too

W: It is. But if you concentrate, you can

M: Ah, I can't keep concentrating so long.

is so slow that I almost fell asleep.

think it is adeepstory.

complex?

follow it.

only a thirty minutes' drive from the city.
But there is no bus service to this hotel and
no station around here. If you need a room
for academic activities, you can use our
meeting rooms for free.
accommodation fee will be seven hundred
dollars for fifteen adults.

The total
i 18~21
University students were asked how much

time they spend on which activity on their
smartphones and tablets. The most popular
activity on both of the two devices is "games",
accounting for about half of the time spent on
tablets. The biggest gap between the two
devices lies in the time spent on "utilities",
including "navigating", "calculating", "collecting
information" and so on, with only three
percent of the time spent on them on tablets.
On the other hand, students tend to spend
much more time on "music and videos" on
tablets, and almost one fifth of the screen time
on tablets is spent on these activities.

15

in the refrigerator?

there are some green peas, carrots, onions

2. You can drive or take the subway to
M: Hi, can you check if there are anyeggs left

W: Let me see ... yeah. There are some, and

M: OK. Then, Il buy only some ground

W: Then, could you get me some canned

George Guest House. All of our rooms are
shared rooms, and up to four people can stay
in a room. We don't have any conference
room, but you can use our big dining room for
meetings or group work. You can stay here
for forty dollars per person.

and potatoes.

meat. Ill makeomeletstonight.

cocktails, too? We need drinks for dinner.

3. All the rooms of Seaside Hostel have a:t ? 3tbiż? great view of the ocean. You can come here
by bus. The nearest bus stop is in front of
the hostel. The room charge is fifty dollars
for one room. You can use only guest rooms,
so if you want to hold a meeting or something,
I recommend you find another hostel.

13
M: How about a tie?
W: Hmm... He seems to have so many, so b, thdyye-, KhL, Eta, LD\dso3bk, * i, 7 t y , 4. Sunshine Hotel is easy to reach by public
I'm afraid he doesn't need one. He said he
likes coffee, so how about coffee beans?

transportation. The nearest station is only
a five minutes' walk from our hotel. Our
hotel has three large conference rooms which
can accommodate up to fifty people. If you
stay with us on weekends, it costs two
thousand dollars each.

*hbhLto 2 0SO L , -M: a,4ttAL 3oW: Hmm..., or maybe we could make a song

M: I don't know.

W: OK.

Or, we could just have a farewell party.

for him.

should buy what he likes.
Maybe, as you say, we

16

on the train.

your bag first.

find it anywhere.

it is around here.

Ittot 3 t O LAbhtw
M: Oh no. I may have left my smartphone

W: Are you serious?

M: Let me see ... oh my goodness. I can't

W: OK, Ill try ringing yourphone tocheck if

M: Yes, please.

1. 7-*7tCHÁK7tTÈ
+, bit *ot 30 t L,

You should search

ot , -t-H5? Ftt 154A 700FV
2. - t *3-t

S22~25
This is the list of courses that we offer.

Basically, the price depends on the number of
lessons, except for the kids course. The
courses consisting of five lessons, cost three
hundred dollars, eight lessons, five hundred
dollars, and ten lessons, eight hundred dollars.
We offer the kids course at a special price of
three hundred dollars, because we want more
and more kids to love cooking.
There is one more thing. The courses held on
weekends require an extra charge of two
hundred dollars.

w»o
i|TÈ *1A40 FVTCAt: *4k? itdIO TA

t: b t, Obt)coB 5d,
:Atrdo

3. t4 F*7VCIH#» ịOA14
W: I cannot find my file. I definitely saved

Oh, wait!

it on this computer last week.
M: Oh, didn't you know? All fles on school

OIOBỨ C+. THH, 1 S50 FWT
computers are deleted every weekend.

W: What? Why do they do such a thing?
M: To prevent students from leaving junk

17
W: Where have you been?
M: I went to West Park.
W: Did you go that far? There are some

4. *ŤVIA# BTN Ífiles on school computers.
W: Not junk! It was my report!
M: I'm sorry. You have no choice but to give

Dš, ty1- HHBUC. 5 E
DVyVH 300 FV, 8 lOVy Yt 500F,10 y t800FVKATnearer parks. bo*7VtR* 50 %&AT3kànA

3 ÀT LkeCÄ
DA, AFHS 1 AKOỀ 2,000 FT

up. M: I practiced the guitar there and I didn't + CH8U(ti )300 FTI-
want my friends to see me.

01Vea-KRTLtOE,9: bt, 0*otO? 01Yea t: 2KToTÈo? )-I 200FVOI D)»3h.
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527~32 2: *5? thitAILA,

34-35
J: Hi, Yuki. What are you doing?
Y: Hey, John.

Music therapy is the use of music to help
people improve their physical and mental
health and overall well-being. Music has
been used as a therapeutic tool for centuries
and has been shown to affect many areas of
the brain, including the regions involved in
emotion, cognition, sensation and movement.
This fact, combined with the diversity of music
forms, makes music uniquely efective in the
treatment of a wide range of physical and
mental problems. Making music can also be
as beneficial as listening to music, and music
therapy encourages people to actively create
the music they find helpful to them.

I'm doing homework for a
math class tonight.

J: Tonight? You go to cram school at night?
Y: No. It's an online course. So, I take

2: 5NA, RItbotBthto»th tot, RAEAO
classes at home on my PC.

J: That's interesting, but I doubt if onlineLhth lessons improve your understanding.
Y: Why? 36 37
J: First of all, I think students cannot

concentrate on classes because they are at
M: Is this the picture of your high school
excursion, Carol?

home and relaxed.
Y: It depends on the person

C: Yeah. It reminds me of my high school
days. Iliked our school uniform verymuch.

R: Did your school require uniforms?
Unbelievable! I think it is too old-

There are
Many studies suggest that music therapy

can reduce feelings of anxiety, including
people with cancer and those undergoing
surgery.
music can reduce blood pressure and the
heartbeat, which can have a direct impact
how stressed a person feels.

many students who cannot concentrate
when taking classes face to face.

fashioned.J: Of course. But I mean they tend to be
more distracted because they are not being
watched in the same room. Also, teachers
don't know whether a student understands
them or not because, through the screen,

Some studies also suggest that
KHÈOT, #$ODRREAttt),*RK1T3toËAELT*30T

C: I know what you mean, Robert. But
there are many benefits of school uniforms.
For example, they make people in the same
school feel united. Don't you think so,

Music therapy has some unique advantages
which other general therapies don't. For
example, music therapy does not rely on
verbal communication, so it can be better for
people who have difficulty communicating
verbally due to a disability or a

as

they cannot watch him or her carefully. Paul?
Y: Hmm. I know what you mean, but it
also depends on the teacher. And, if you
cannot understand the lecture, you can
watch the lesson again after the class

P: Yeah, and they are said to prevent
students from doing something wrong likeORAŁit? bullying or committing crimes

C: See! I think more schools need to adopt
school uniforms. What do you think aboutbecause every online lesson is recorded.

J: Really? That's convenient.neurodegenerative
dementia.

condition such this, Mika?
Y: Whether you take lessons online or face to
face, what is important is to find out how to
make use of them. I prefer studying online
becauseI don't have to move from my house.

I may be a bit old-fashioned. IM

M: Hmm.
P:

If anything, I agree with Robert.
Additionally, mental health practitioners

can bring music therapy directly to a person's
home while other therapies require the
patient to visit their clinics. Receiving music
therapy at home can also benefit children who
want to be in a familiar environment during

Why, Mika?
M: My high school requires uniforms, too.
But I feel wearing them prevent students

J: Yeah. from expressing themselves.

ourselves freely.

be a burden to poor families.

clothes costs more than uniforms.

R: Yeah, we have a right to express
Additionally, many

school uniforms are expensive. They can

try some online lessons.

their treatments. 2: o, 1t, (LT30?1: hicbt, a V, 4OUORROThe skills people learn in music therapy can
be useful in their everyday life, too. They
may even take up learning an instrument as a
new hobby, which they can use as a tool for
improving their mental health and coping
with dificult situations throughout their life.

28 29 P: Really, Robert? think buying various

30 31 : 4? C T30?1: wž, #4ERŁO, hb, R: Of course, it depends. But if you can
choose clothes freely, you can choose cheapTASOYIVTRRİNt30k.
ones.NSR3»-tkbLt,1: t?2: #-E, Ž Ty 792LTBh

M: The problem is, you have no choice but to
wear uniforms.

C: Hmm. I've
changed my mind. Uniforms have good
points, but they shouldn't be forced on

You're right, Mika.
|33TAVsnTT,t#, 8, , bà< 1: thtAKk3bk, sGER*

:tbbh.RS O, tt
A study surveyed what kind of music

therapy techniques therapists practice. This
is the graph which shows two hundred and
eighty-seven therapists' answers to that
question. It can be said there are various
approaches in music therapy, in addition to
just listening to music.

anyone.
P: Come on, Carol! You mustn't betot£AZAb3k, persuaded so easily.

LtN, thk, ENEENNLT

EOtMKt LT3d¢ L.ChIt 287AO toğHONtTLTB<D#RNTÜT3E3 3t, h 30TEREI<RER Ght t! &) fthtDt: p-, ttbn3b, t.T,FIARDEMLT<h3AEE*
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